
 
 

!! READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE CUTTING ANY WIRES !! 
 

 

The OTB-POL-COP-20-23 Ignition coil repair harness is intended to repair damaged coil wiring on Polaris 

vehicles that utilize a coil on plug ignition system. 
 

Tools Required: 
1. Wire cutters 

2. Wire strippers 

3. 18-22 AWG crimping pliers 

4. Heat gun or hair dryer 

5. Basic hand tools 

Installation Instructions: 
1. Unplug the connector to the ignition coil.  Use the chart below and write down the factory wire colors 

before cutting the wires.  Note that the connector locking tab is facing up. 

            
 

Position 1 Wire Color is __________________________________________ 

 

Position 2 Wire Color is __________________________________________ 

 

Position 3 Wire Color is __________________________________________ 

 

 

 

2. Now that you have written down all the existing wire colors. Take the wire cutters and cut each wire 

from the connector.  

3. Remove approx one quarter inch of insulation from each wire. 

4. Connect each wire from the chart in step 4 one at a time. Use the 18-22 AWG crimping pliers and crimp 

each wire. 

a. Position 1 wire color you wrote down goes to RED. 

b. Position 2 wire color you wrote down goes to BLACK. 

c. Position 3 wire color you wrote down goes to YELLOW. 

 



5. Take the Heat gun or hair dryer and heat up the 3 connections that you made.  The appropriate amount 

of heat has been applied when you see the glue coming out the back of each splice.  Your repair should 

look like the wires that are already attached. 

6. Slide the black heat shrink tubing over the entire repair and use the heat gun to shrink the tubing over the 

whole splice. 

7. Route the new wire and connector up to the ignition coil and plug it in.  Make sure the wire harness does 

not have any sharp kinks or bends. Also ensure that the wire has room to move and is not pulled tight. 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: 

By installing this product you agree that OTB Powersports products make no representations or warranties, 

either express or implied, of any kind with respect to the product sold. You agree that in no event shall OTB 

Powersports be liable for indirect, consequential, or punitive damages related to the installation or use of this 

product. Please do yourself a favor, if you don’t know how to perform basic wiring repair or don’t own the 

tools, get the tools and or have a qualified person install the product for you.  

  

 

 

 

 

 


